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Introduction 
Bottled water is often used as a substitute for tap water. This is remarkable because the product uses 

a very inefficient way of transport that makes the product 40 to 800 (see table 1) times more 

expensive than tap water. Furthermore it causes big amounts of waste, has much more CO2 

emissions than tap water and causes inconvenience for the costumer as the customer has to go to a 

store to get it, while he can also get it cheaper at his home. The question that this report deals with is 

why customers buy this product, and is it because of the bad quality of the tap water or because of 

other issues? This leads to another important question, whether R&D of drinking water companies 

can be motivated with arguments of preventing customers from having to switch to bottled water? 

Table 1: Cost comparison tap water and bottled water based on estimations. 

 Tap water Bottled water Difference (*) 

 Min Max Min Max Min Max 

Price per m
3
  € 1.00 € 5.00 € 200.00 € 800.00 40 800 

Price per l € 0.001 € 0.005 € 0.20 € 0.80 40 800 

Bottled water general introduction 
There are mainly two styles of bottled water: sparkling, and still water. But there are many variations 

of these waters, which undergo different processes and encompass different characteristics. 

This is the directive 2009/54/EC who deals with the marketing and exploitation of natural mineral 

waters in the European Union. The two main types of bottled water recognized are mineral water 

and spring water. 

Broadly speaking, ‘mineral water’ is groundwater that has emerged from the ground and flowed over 

rock. Treatment of mineral water is restricted to removal of unstable elements such as iron and 

sulfur compounds. Spring water is only a very clear drinking water comes from underground sources 

as well, but it has less mineral contains than the "real" mineral water. 

Survey: Why do people drink bottled water instead of tap water? 
A first overview of why people drink bottled water comes from surveys. Table 2 gives an overview of 

different surveys done over the last 20 years in different countries. It seems like taste and health 

worries are the main reasons according to those asked. However the disadvantage of using surveys is 

that you find out people’s perceptions instead of the underlying reasons for those perceptions. 

Therefore it’s also necessary to look deeper into the health risks, taste and marketing. 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/European_Directive
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/European_Union
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Groundwater
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Rock_%28geology%29
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Iron
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Sulfur


Table 2: Different surveys of why people drink bottled water, the surveys where done by different organizations and at 

different time so cannot really be compared. (Source: Doria, 2006, except for the data from Hungary) 

 Canada (1999) France (2000) US (1993) Hungary 

Organoleptics (taste, smell, etc.) 71% 47% 7% 50% 
Health and risks 25% 23% 47% 22% 
Prefers mineral or spring water - 16% - 28% 
Substitute other beverages - - 47% - 
Hardness - 23% - - 
Other reasons 3% 5% 11% - 
Don’t know 1% - - - 

European tap water compared 
Water quality can be expressed in many different ways, such as parameters that meet or don’t meet 

the standard, the difference between parameters’ values and the standard, etc. Here table 3 only 

includes the parameters that don’t meet the standard. Based on the number of parameters that 

cause non-compliance, the Netherlands has extremely good tap water quality; Germany, Belgium 

and UK have very good tap water quality; France slightly worse, but still good; but tap water in Italy is 

unsatisfying. The disadvantage of this method of comparison is that the importance of the different 

parameters is not taken into account and that how far off they are is also not taken into account. 

Table 3: Water quality comparison among European countries. (Source: THE QUALITY OF DRINKING WATER IN THE 

EUROPEAN UNION 2002-2004. 2007) (* Source for Hungary water quality is from Dr. Mihaly Kadar) 

Countries Parameters that cause non-compliance in more than 1% of all samples 
taken in each country 2002-2004 

Belgium  Brussel: Iron, Nickel, Lead, PAH 

Flanders: Iron, Sodium, Lead 

Walloon: Residual chlorine, Iron, Sulphate, Aluminium, Manganese, TC/Coli. 

Germany FS/Enterococci, Organochlorine compounds/THM, Total pesticides, Iron, 
Manganese, TC/Coli., Individual pesticides 

France Desethylatrazine, Selenium, Temperature, Aluminium, Arsenic, Atrazine, 
Manganese, Fluoride, Iron, Nickel, Potassium, Sodium, Nitrate, PAH, Lead, 
Kjeldahl-N, TC/coli., SSRC/Cl.perfringens, Sulphate, Hydrocarbons 

Italy Vanadium, PAH, Sulphate, Aluminium, Chloride, Colony Counts 22/37, 
Turbidity, Dry residues, Organochlorine, compounds/THM, Ammonium, 
Nitrite, pH, Hydrogen sulphide, Colour, Iron, Magnesium, Fluoride, Nitrate, 
FC/E.coli, Sodium, FS/Enterococci, Kjeldahl-N, Odor, Manganese, 
Hydrocarbons, Mercury, Temperature, SSRC/Cl.perfringens, Cyanide, EC, 
Antimony, Arsenic, Oxidisability, 1.2 dichloroethene, Boron, Nickel, Tri and 
tetrachloroethane 

Nederland None 

United 
Kingdom 

Organochlorine, Compounds/THM, Aluminium, Oxidisability, Lead, Iron, 
PAH, Manganese, Pesticides, Ammonium 

Hungary * Ammonium, Nitrite, Boron, Arsen, Iron, Manganese, Coliforms, E.coli, 
Enterococci, Nitrate, Lead 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Table 4: Correlation of bottle water consumption and tap water quality. (Source : Beverage Marketing Corporation. 2005) 

(Blue parts in Table 4 mean good conformity of tap water quality and bottled water consumption ; Red parts in Table 4 

mean the bad conformity of tap water quality and bottled water consumption.) 

Country  Bottled water consumed 

per capita per year (L) 

Number of parameters that cause non-compliance in 

more than 1% of all samples taken in each country 

2002-2004 

Italy  184 38 

Belgium  148 5 

France  142 20 

Germany  125 7 

Hungary  66 --- 

UK  36 10 

Netherlands  21 0 

 

So Table 4 means that tap water quality could play an important role in bottled water consumption. 

But there are clearly also other aspects that influence the bottled water consumption. 

Marketing and culture 
Bottled water companies are usually completely dependent on the amount of water with drinking 

purpose they sell while for a tap water company this is only a tiny fraction of their income. Therefore 

tap water companies have no incentive to advertise their water while for bottled water companies 

it’s of vital importance to the business. This could potentially make the critical difference however it 

is clearly not the whole story as some countries seem to be insensitive for this bottled water 

marketing (the Netherlands and the UK). 

Among other mentioned explanations culture probably also plays an important role in some 

situations and the impact bottled water marketing has. For example Hungary is famous for its 

reservoirs and its mineral water quality. The Hungarian mineral water contains 10-15 times more 

mineral ingredients than the Germans or the Italian. Half of the bottled water consumers prefer the 

sparkling and semi sparkling. But in Hungary thanks for our great inventor (Anyos Jedlik) we also can 

create sparkling water from tap water with a great invention; called Soda siphon.  

On the other hand in Netherlands the Dutch are proud of their quality of their tap water so their 
bottled water consumption is one of the lowest in the EU. They think there is no difference between 
tap water and bottled water so there is no point to spend much more money for bottled water. 

Water quality taste issues 
Tap water organoleptics, namely, the water characteristics that affect the senses of taste, odour and 

sight, also contribute to the consumption of bottled water. In this context, taste seems to be 

particularly relevant (Grondin et al. 1996; Abrahams et al.2000). According to a survey in several 

Canadian regions (Levallois, et al. 1999), respondents identified organoleptics as the main reason for 



drinking bottled water (from 63 to 80%, depending on the region). The importance of organoleptics 

for bottled water consumers was also found in French surveys (IFEN. 2000).  

Although many people indicate in surveys that they use bottled water instead of tap water because 

of taste differences, it is unsure whether there are real taste differences or just a feeling created by 

the marketing of the bottled water companies. Some places for example use chloride to disinfect the 

water which can often be tasted. However, a recent survey in UK questioned 3000 people and found 

half were unable to tell the difference between tap and bottled water, and 20% actually preferred 

tap (Jessica Hopkins. 2008). Many none scientific tests in the US (high bottled water use) also show 

that people often cannot make a distinction between bottled water and tap water.  

Conclusion 
It is difficult to understand why people drink bottled water because it’s caused by a complicated mix 

of factors that differs per country depending on the culture (impact marketing), the taste aspect of 

the quality and the health aspect of the quality. The quality of the tap water is therefore important 

for the bottled water consumption but not the only factor. The special situation of the competition 

between bottled and tap water companies, makes that a bottled water company has much more 

incentive to market their product than a tap water company. Because the decreased water use due 

to bottled water consumption is almost negligible for a tap water company.  

Some countries in Europe need to improve their tap water to make it more reliable, but it seems not 

to be one of the main factors causing the use of bottled water. However, that many people indicated 

in surveys that they drink bottled water because of health concerns shows that the reputation of tap 

water companies is important and can cause people to be uncomfortable with the water despite it 

being safe.  
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